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Temenos and Capgemini Form Alliance in Financial Services
Agreement Expands Global Delivery and Sales Capabilities
GENEVA and CHICAGO – May 25, 2010 – Temenos, a leading provider of banking software and
Capgemini Financial Services USA, Inc, a global business unit of Capgemini, one of the world's foremost
providers of consulting, technology and outsourcing services, today announced they have entered into an
alliance to significantly enhance the global sales, service and delivery capabilities for Temenos core banking
solutions which provide banks with unparalleled richness in functionality with complete front- to-back office
support.
The new alliance combines Capgemini’s vast financial services domain expertise in systems integration and
management consulting with Temenos’ award winning products, methodologies and tools to provide existing and
prospective clients with a comprehensive global delivery platform.
The alliance allows Temenos to leverage Capgemini’s industry leading data migration, testing and project
management expertise to support Temenos’ existing client base of more than 1,000 financial institutions around the
world. The relationship will also utilize Capgemini’s global infrastructure capabilities to benefit new Temenos
clients through local market insight, domain knowledge and consistent and comprehensive services for Temenos
implementations.

This alliance builds on a long-standing, successful relationship between the two companies and provides additional
sales opportunities for Temenos and Capgemini. Over the next three years, Temenos and Capgemini aim to have
more than 300 Temenos subject matter experts operating out of Model Bank Centers of Excellence around the

globe. The alliance helps clients to accelerate speed to market for new products, mitigate risk and achieve
operational efficiencies.
“Globally, we are seeing an increasing demand for packaged core banking platforms as banks seek to acquire the
efficiency gains, cost reductions and product delivery capabilities to fuel business growth,” said Aiman Ezzat,
Chief Executive Officer of Capgemini’s Financial Services Global Business Unit. “Temenos is an internationallyacclaimed core banking software specialist with a significant installed base. This relationship gives clients
confidence in a consistent methodology, implemented by Temenos specialists and certified Capgemini professionals.
Working together, we will help to significantly mitigate project risk whilst delivering certainty and quality to
clients.”
“As a fast growing organization that has doubled in size over the past four years and is managing an increasing
number of core banking implementations across the globe, Temenos is committed to significantly strengthening its
partner programme to increase implementation and sales capability, and give clients access to the best possible
skills and resources in the industry,” said Andreas Andreades, Chief Executive Officer, Temenos.

“Given

Capgemini’s global reach, rich domain expertise and international standing, this partnership is extremely
important for Temenos as it helps us develop sales opportunities and offer clients superior business management
and project delivery skills.”

About Temenos
Founded in 1993 and listed on the Swiss Stock Exchange (SIX: TEMN), Temenos Group AG is a global provider of
banking software systems in the Retail, Corporate & Correspondent, Universal, Private, Islamic and Microfinance
& Community banking markets. Headquartered in Geneva with 57 offices worldwide, Temenos serves over 700
customers in more than 120 countries. Temenos’ software products provide advanced technology and rich
functionality, incorporating best practice processes that leverage Temenos’ experience in over 600 implementations
around the globe. Temenos’ advanced and automated implementation approach, provided by its strong Professional
Services and Consulting organisation, ensures efficient and low-risk core banking platform migrations. Temenos is
top of the IBS Sales League Table 2008, winner every year since its launch of the Best Core Banking Product in
Banking Technology magazine’s Readers’ Choice Awards and ranks 26th in the American Banker top 100 FinTech
companies. Temenos customers are proven to be more profitable than their peers: data from The Banker – top 1000
banks shows that Temenos’ customers enjoy a 54% higher return on assets, a 62% higher return on capital and a
cost/income ratio that is 7.2 points lower than non-Temenos customers.
About Capgemini
Capgemini, one of the world's foremost providers of consulting, technology and outsourcing services, enables its
clients to transform and perform through technologies. Capgemini provides its clients with insights and capabilities
that boost their freedom to achieve superior results through a unique way of working, the Collaborative Business
ExperienceTM. The Group relies on its global delivery model called Rightshore®, which aims to get the right
balance of the best talent from multiple locations, working as one team to create and deliver the optimum solution

for clients. Present in more than 30 countries, Capgemini reported 2009 global revenues of EUR 8.4 billion and
employs 90,000 people worldwide.
More information is available at www.capgemini.com.
Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini.
About Capgemini Financial Services
Capgemini Financial Services brings deep industry experience, innovative service offerings and next generation
global delivery to serve the financial services industry. With a network of 15,000 professionals serving over 900
clients worldwide, Capgemini collaborates with leading banks, insurers and capital market companies to create
tangible value.
More information is available at www.capgemini.com/financialservices.

